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Y&G co-editors react to weekeend
Y&G disease.
We all participate
I hate to break it to
in Y&G because we
everyone, but we have
care.
361 days until the beWe love it so much
ginning of the next Asthat it would be a sin if
sembly.
we did not come back
You can do anythe following year.
thing you want to
Maybe this is
with an entire year
why we can never
stretched out in
seem to graduate
front of you: paranybody – they
ticipate in a sport,
always seem to
write a story or
reappear the next
two, get lost in the
year anyway.
music, or dance
Sure, most
of the underclass- Stephanie your life away.
The biggest
men are eagerly Mindock
Co-Editor
way to pass the
anticipating next
time until the next
year’s assembly.
Assembly is just
( B a s i c a l l y,
to get involved.
this is Christmas for us
Many of us are not
political nerds.)
one-trick ponies.
In addition, I canWe do other things
not deny that most of
too.
the seniors are prayTake it from someing that their future
one who never seems to
college’s Spring Break
be busy, and yet never
just so happens to fall
has free time either –
around the time of the
just have fun.
63rd Youth General AsTrust me, the cliché
sembly. (I know I am.)
is true. Time really does
Nevertheless,
a
fly when you’re having
large dose of perspecfun.
tive is needed for all
of us infected with the

This year’s Y&G
out topic this year was
assembly should have
boys. Yes girls, it is albeen made into a movmost prom time but quit
ie. There was so much
stressing about the guy
drama, so much enteryou would like to ask
tainment, and so much
you to prom.
attitude. We had prima
Girls were hoping
donnas walking around
they would get asked to
everywhere acting
prom at Y&G. Girls,
like they owned
if you are so worthe place. Also this
ried about getting
year, there was
asked to prom,
a record for the
take the initiative
amount of undesirand ask the guy
able and obnoxyourself.
ious males.
T h e
Emily
Females
males this year
are known for Mordacq were exceptionbeing high main- Co-Editor ally entertaining.
tenance but this
We had some bubyear was a standbly and eccentric
out year.
personalities this year.
Every time I walked
Mandatory fun night
by a group of girls, it all
was when we saw the
consisted of drama and
real side of the guys.
complaining.
Guys were lookThe main complaint
ing for some fun out on
I heard was the cafetethe dance floor and it
ria food is awful. Really
showed.
girls? Food is food. If
We had guys showyou are hungry you will
ing off everywhere,
eat.
which was a change
You know if you
from last year.
are a returning delegate
In the end, I’m
that the cafeteria food is
glad the attitudes of the
cafeteria food.
guys made up for the
Another
standattitudes of the girls.

